Novelty attracts attention like popularity. Hence predicting novelty is as important as popularity. Novelty is the side effect of competition and aging in evolving systems. Recent behavior or recent link gain in networks plays an important role in emergence or trend. We exploited this wisdom and came up with two models considering different scenarios and systems. Where recent behavior dominates over total behavior (total link gain) in the first one, and recent behavior is as important as total behavior for future link gain in second one. It suppose that random walker walks on a network and can jump to any node, the probablity of jumping or making connection to other node is based on which node is recently more active or receiving more links. In our assumption random walker can also jump to node which is already popular but recently not popular. We are able to predict rising novelties or popular nodes which is generally suppressed under preferential attachment effect. To show performance of our model we have conducted experiments on four real data sets namely, MovieLens, Netflix, Facebook and Arxiv High Energy Physics paper citation. For testing our model we used four information retrieval indices namely Precision, Novelty, Area Under Receiving Operating Characteristic(AUC) and Kendal's rank correlation coefficient. We have used four benchmark models for validating our proposed models. Although our model doesn't perform better in all the cases but, it has theoretical significance in working better for recent behavior dominant systems.
Introduction
Every time we use the Internet (particularly social media platforms, search engines, email servers) we leave our traces behind which generates a huge volume of data (Hommes 2002) , (Bouchaud, Matacz, and Potters 2001) , (Haldane and May 2011) . This huge data carrying a lot of opportunity for understanding the individual as well as collective behaviours. Collective behaviours are more important in many domain such as finance, viral marketing, epidemic disease prevention and so on, by targeting or controlling individuals or communities when predicting their behaviour and / or events and trends in societies. For example from Google trend some researchers infer the real world phenomena such as geographical location of disease spread (Ginsberg et al. 2008) , stock market prediction (Preis, Moat, and Stanley 2013) , which product will be in demand or who is going to win this election.Likewise, social media platforms such as Twitter has been used to track human mobility, improve the response to disasters, etc. Therefore we can say this big data is carrying ample amount of opportunities for scientists and researchers from all disciplines to solve this complex world problem (Axtell 2001) , (King 2011) , (Vespignani 2009 ), (Perc 2012) . Most of the big data of the interactions of people in the Internet can be modeled
The following two main different types of networks can be shaped from such data: a) monopartite, in which the nodes have similar types (i.e., only people or items) and links reflect a relationship among them; and b) bipartite, in which the nodes can be from different types (i.e., people and items) and links show a relationship between different types of nodes. By generally simply the latter type can be transformed to two different monopartite networks. Nevertheless, one of the main attributes in such network is the link formation among the nodes over time which can help to manage the dynamics of the network and make appropriate decision (Abbasi 2016) .
Although the quality item or fit node always show some common characteristics i.e they compete to get attention.
It may be possible in presence of popular nodes its strength forgotten. Researchers have also found that in network such as paper citation it may not get attention for long time (Ke et al. 2015) , some gain popularity many times (Cheng et al. 2016) . In all the cases we think as also been proven that recent activity of the node is one of the important feature of node for future activity (Gleeson et al. 2014) , (ZENG et al. 2013) . Popularity or future link gain prediction is a complex task depending on different factors like quality or nodes fitness and so on. Content popularity may fluctuate with time (Eisler, Bartos, and Kertész 2008) , increase over time or be limited within communities. Most recently researchers have found that the popularity of online contents like news, blog posts, videos, mobile app download (Gleeson et al. 2014) in online discussion forums and product reviews exhibits temporal dynamics.
Emergence or first time occurence is novelty for those who didn't face it before, which can be innovation also.
Innovation is special case of novelty in a sense it is entertained by collective attention, while novelty may not.
The emergence, novelty , trend or future occurrence prediction models can be found since quite long time ago such as (Zanette and Montemurro 2005) , (Hoppe 1984) , (Simon 1955) , (Tria et al. 2014) . Emergence prediction theory applies in many areas of life such as economics (Simon 1955), biology (E. and Yule 1925) , physics (Redner 1998) etc. (Simon 1955 ) has given stochastic model which fits to skewed or power law distribution or fit to rich-gets-richer phenomenon. It is obvious that popularity of any item on social media doesn't last forever. In addition decay rate may vary from item to item. Every type of node have its own decay rate like (Parolo et al. 2 2015) have found research article citation rate decays after some time. Cumulative advantage is a well known phenomenon seen almost in every evolving networks, which states that popularity increases cumulatively; the rate of new link (Either item receives rating in case of Movielens, or a friend like or comments in case of Facebook wall post activity) formation for any node is proportional to the observed number of links which node has received in past. Authors in (D. Wang, Song, and Barabasi 2013) for quantifying long term prediction considered fitness of paper for future citation gain of the paper. The nature of paper citation distribution is also found fat tailed or skewed which tells only few papers carrying most of the citation while most of the papers no citation or very very low (Redner 1998) .
We have solved the novelty problem using networks because of its wide application (Garlaschelli, Caldarelli, and Pietronero 2003) , (Buldyrev et al. 2010) . Almost everything shows aging effect, from biological organism to inanimate twitter "meme". Trend is side effect of aging; some perform better and loose influence within few hours and some perform for years. Therefore aging is one of the important factor that we should taken into consideration while solving emergence phenomena. Novelty is in one sense unexpected event or occurrence in future temporal domain, therefore recent behavior is an important feature for predicting rising novelties on evolving networks. Emergence can also be considered as after product of competition and aging. Ranking index on the basis of action of interest is one of the best way to understand emergence and competition such as in our case action of interest is in link formation of the node. Therefore considering all above facts we have solved the problem of emergence or rising novelty considering; aging and recent behavior (recent link gain) as well as total behavior (total link gain), and tested performance of our model on ranking index based metrics.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we have introduced the benchmark models and also proposed our model. In section 3 we have given details about data sets and indexes that we have used for testing our model. In section 4 we have given the results. In Section 5 we have concluded the paper.
Materials and Methods
Before introducing our two proposed models for link prediction . first we briefly describe four existing prediction models (i.e., Node In-degree; PageRank(PR); Popularity Based Predictor(PBP); and Temporal Based Predictor(TBP)) which will be used to benchmark the models and compare their performance using the evaluation metrics which will be discussed in the last part of this Section.
PageRank
PageRank given by (Brin and Page 1998) was developed to rank webpages on internet for Google search engine optimization purpose. It can be applied in other networked architecture also where structural property of the node plays an important role such as information diffusion, scientific paper/author ranking etc. PageRank algorithm can be given as follows:-If node n i have link to node n j there will be a directed link between them (n i − > n j ). If node (i.e webpage) n j has S i set of link to other nodes then page will distribute its importance in |l j |(the number of nodes in set |S i |). Generally, the transition matrix of the network or graph A can be given as follows-
Since there can be nodes that do not have link to other nodes although they are being pointed by other nodes, also known as dangling nodes , so new transformed matrix (S) can be given as-
Where N cd matrix have all the elements zero except for dangling nodes' column which are 1/N where N is the number of rows or nodes in the matrix. Easy to find that those columns are normalized that sums to one for making column stochastic matrix. Now the PageRank of dangling nodes will not be zero. Since random surfer will follow the link from one page to another, suppose that random surfer follows the PageRank (follows S) with probability (α) then there is (1 − α) probability that he will choose a random page. So now PageRank matrix also known as Google matrix M can be given as-
Where I n is matrix of size n * n, it's every element as one . PageRank vector P R can be calculated using power method as P R k = M.P R (k−1) it will definitely converge to a static vector which is PageRank. (ZENG et al. 2013 ) came up with Popularity Based Predictor(PBP). It exploits the preferential attachment phenomenon, which states that popularity increases cumulatively; the rate of new link (either item receives rating in case of Movielens, or a friend like or comments in case of Facebook wall post activity) formation for any node is proportional to the observed number of links which node has received in past. If an item is popular at time t, then it will probably be popular due to the condition that current degree of an item k o (t) is a good predictor of its future popularity. (ZENG et al. 2013) proposes to calculate the prediction score of an item at time t can be given as follows-
Popularity-based predictor(PBP)
Where k o (t) is the rating/links received up to time t. λ ∈ [0, 1] , note that λ = 0 gives the total popularity and for λ = 1 it gives recent popularity. Through out the manuscript by popularity we mean number of ratings or links received by item or node.
Temporal Base Predictor (TBP)
This model (Zhou, Zeng, and Wang 2015) considers decay effect only while collecting score of node for future probability of getting links.
where s o (t) is prediction score for node o at time t, A uo (t) is the user object adjacency matrix, and T uo is the time when object or node received link and d is the decay rate.
Proposed model 1: Recent Behaviour Dominant Model(RBDM)
In many systems such as human, herding or recent behavior followers are very common. Although it is well known that people go for popular items or follow rich-gets-richer behavior, but to understand emergence, recent behavior is one of the important factor. People follow the strength of the node also, with recent behaviours. We also know "congestion feeds itself" phenomena, meaning having more recent attractions(e.g recent new links) may lead to gaining more recent attractions. To quantify all these phenomena we came up with a model that gives weight to recency of link formation. If there are few attentions to node (e.g links) then will give weight to total popularity gain. Since we are modeling a system in which humans are core of its action for making link either user item bipartite network, Facebook friend ship network or paper citation network. And if people follow recent behavior in making links then recent degree gain must be a good predictor for future degree gain. In the same way if they follow total degree or popularity of the node then total degree would be a good predictor. But in reality people follow both therefore, we supppose people follow recent behavior with probability α, and with 1 − α they follow total degree or popularity of the items.
Where . It means α o is biased towards recent behaviours, the more recent behaviour, the higher α o will be. IF the recent behaviour probability (
), is low then the model score will depends on total link gain. Which is why we call this model "Recent Behavior Dominant Model(RBDM)".
Proposed model 2: Recent Behaviour Non-Dominant Model(RBNDM) for Emergence
In this model we think recent behavior is effect of long term past behavior. If a node is getting more link recently it is because it has already gained link in past. In other words people follow recent behaviours but also at the same time they concern about past links. In that system we need to give weightage to both behaviours. So to model this we think if a node is active in recent time and also it was popular then its probability of gaining link in future is high.
Since we are considering evolving systems, we should consider the time as an important factor. Therefore to calculate total score of node, i.e k o (t) , we used aging effect similar to TBP model described above. α o is from cumulative distribution of
.
Data and Metrics
To test the performance and robustness of our model we have considered different data sets and evaluation metrics.
Evalutation metrics
Four evaluation metrics are adopted to measure the accuracy of the proposed model including precision(P n ),novelty(Q n ) and Area Under Recieving Operating Characteristic(AU C) and rank correlation Kendall's Tau(τ ).
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• Precision is defined as the fraction of objects that are predicted also lie in the top N object of true ranking (Herlocker et al. 2004) .
Where D n is the number of common objects between predicted and real ranking. n is the size of list to be ranked. its value ranges in [0,1], higher value of (P n ) is better.
• Novelty(Q n ) is a metric to measure the ability of a predictor to rank the items in top n position that was not in top n position in past (ZENG et al. 2013) . These are the rising novelties in the system. If we denote the predicted object as (P p o) and potential true object as P r o, then the novelty is given by-
• AUC measures the relative position of the predicted item and true ranked items. Suppose predicted item
where, Kendal's Tau(τ ) measures the correlation between predicted and actual ratings. It varies between −1 and +1. τ = 1 when predicted and actual are identical,τ = 0 when both ranking is independent and τ = −1
shows they perfectly disagree. It can be given as-
where C is the number of concordant pairs and D is the number of discordant pairs.
Data
To test the predictors accuracy we have used different data sets including MovieLens, Netflix, Facebook wall post and Arxiv paper citation. MovieLens and Netflix data sets contains movie ratings, Facebook data set contains users' wall post relationships and arxiv citation data set contains paper citation information from arxiv database of High Energy Physics field (Gehrke, Ginsparg, and Kleinberg 2003) . Movielens, Netflix and Facebook data is same as reported in paper (Zhou, Zeng, and Wang 2015) . For Arxiv high energy physics citation data contains papers that were uploaded by scientists. It contains 34, 546 papers from January 1993 to April 2003. There is an edge if paper i has cited paper j. We have converted the time into number of months. We have considered the paper j has received link from paper i at the time paper i was submitted to arxiv server. For the three data sets Facebook, Movielens and Netflix the time is considered in days while for arxiv citation data set the time is in months since citation process is slower than the rest of the cases. The data description are as follows-
• Netflix data contains 4960 users,16599 movies and 1249058 links, data was collected during(1st Jan 2000 -31st Dec 2005).
• MovieLens data set contains 7533 movies, 864581 links and 5000 users and data was collected during(1st 
Analysis and Results
The link prediction models often require to consider the creation (and decay) of the links in a network over time. In other words, observing the link formation behaviour during a given time (e.g., up to the models will predict (and rank) nodes' link gain during a period of time window in future (>t). In order to compare different prediction models, first we have calculated the values for the evaluation metrics (Pn, Qn, AUC, tua), as shown in Figure 3 , considering top 50, 100 and 200 items for all the four datasets.
Results on synthetic data
To prove our models' theoratical relevance in [ Figure 2 ] we have created data for recent degree gain and total degree gain. To achieve this we have sampled data from population of size n*n, where n is total system size. We have randomly sampled with replacement, recent degree gain and total degree gain from population of 1000000.
In first column we have plotted the distribution of recent degree gain and in second column, distribution of α in our model. In third column we have plotted the correlation rank τ with recent degree gain and total degree gain and with our models. It can be seen the rank correlation for recent degree gain and Recent Behaviour Dominant Model(Recent:RBDM) is 1. It proves our hypothesis "Recent Behaviour Dominance" effect. In the same way we have plotted the rank correlation with recent degree gain and RBNDM. We have repated the procedure with total degree gain also. We have created random data for recent degree gain and total degree gain and then calculated our models correlation for varying system size. We have tested upto 1000 size. First figure from left is probablity distribution of recent degreegain, the middle figure is distribution of α in our model and the right most is rank correlation τ . The x axis is the size of the system. Y-axis is the correlation value which can be between -1 to 1. Recent:RBDM means correlation between recent degree gain and our probposed model RBDM. In same order Total:RBNDM is the rank correlation between our proposed model RBNDM and total degree gain, and so on.
Results on Real Data
To evaluate the performance of our models we have selected 10 random t for each data sets. Selection of t is considered in such a way that predictor have enough history information so we left one-third of the data from start and one-third from last. From middle one-third part we have randomly selected time and then calculated score. Since predictors are based on nodes' history, we have selected only those node that have received at least one link before time t. Therefore the new nodes after randomely selected time t will be discarded in our analysis.
Accuracy comparison
For comparing our proposed predictors with benchmark predictors we have considered past time window (T P ) and future time window (T F ) as 30 days and for arxiv citation data set the time is 40 months for past and future time window both. For comparison we have selected the top n ranked items from predicted list and compare them against the real items for both the predictors. For pageRank teleportation parameter we have considered 0.90.
While comparing our predictor we have considered the past and future time windows as 30 days in case of Movielense, Netflix and Facebook respectively. Paper citation case is different, its evolution takes time so instead of day we have considered no of months. Thus in this case past and future time windows are 40 months. We did this to make sure we have enough random months so that we can take average of 10 without any bias. Because after cleaning the data all we have 121 months start from 0 month. 40 months is very short period for paper citation, generally decay effect cant be seen in this short period of time. it always out performs with respect to benchmark models.
Perfomance for fixed past (T P ) and varying future (T_F) time lenght
In the next phase of our analysis, for further comparison of the performance of different predicting models, we also investigate the effects of the length of past and future time windows, on the performance of models measured through Pn, Qn, AUC, and tau. . is good. We can find our proposed model's performance is good. From precision analysis we can find our proposed models performance doesn't get affected by future time window T F for all the datasets. Rank correlation τ also gets better as future time window increases for all the data sets. Novelty Q n affected by future time window only in case of Facebook. Our proposed model may not out perform all the predictors in all the situation but it has theoretical significance.
The effects of Tp and Tf on the proposed models (RBDM and RBNDM) performance
In the [ Figure 5 ] we have shown the effect of recent behavior dominance and recent behavior non dominance in making prediction. To see the performance we have selected top 100 items. ML-DOM implies, result for top 100 items considering AUC index for Movielense (ML) Data set and considering RBDM (DM-Dominant Model) and so on. In AU C analysis we have found that in case of Movielens short term and long term prediction has no effect. Its performance doesn't get affected by shorter and longer time window much. Specially in case of Movielens. In case of Netflix both the predictors has almost similar performance but after 100 days a slight deterioration in performance found. Similar effect have found for Facebook also. In case of Citation data set the time window is in terms of months, so up to 40 months its performance increases. In case of Movielens precision (P n ) analysis the predictor have similar performance and its accuracy are also not getting affected. Past and future time window have negligible effect. In Q n or novelty prediction analysis we have found that Netflix data has better performance over others, while both the predictor has similar performance. The novelty prediction much affected by past and future time window as compare to AUC and Precision. Only for predicting citation data the both predictors performance varies much in which predictor RBDM has better performance. In case of rank correlation both predictor have similar performance, only in case of citation RBNDM performs better.
Conclusions
In this manuscript we came up with two models to make prediction of node on online social media or evolving networks specially considering its temporal behavior. The first model (Recent Behavior Dominant Model(RBDM))
we have considered that people go for popular as well as follow recent behaviours but recent behavior dominates especially in case when node has recieved more links in recent past. It suppose that random walker walks on a network and can jump to any node, the probablity of jumping to other nodes is based on which node is recently more active or receiving more link. The more recently node has received link the more it will dominate over total degree for future link gain. The second model (Recent Behavior Non-Dominant Model(RBNDM)) in which we think the node will gain more links if it is recently active and also have gained link in past. We have compared our results with state of the art models i.e popularity based predictor, pageRank , In-degree and TBP. To test the robustness of our model we have tested our models on different data sets which has different temporal distribution. we have found our proposed model performs better. Our models not always out performs the benchmarks models but in different cases on different data sets such as RBNDM doesn't perform better than RBDM in other case but in case of citation data set it performs better in precision, novelty and rank correlation.
Although with TBP some times it lacks. The merits of our model is it helps identifying novel entries without any significant cost of predicting already popular items. In this paper we have considered the recent behavior as the basis of identifying rising novelties with other combinations such as aging, dominant recent behavior as well as non dominant recent behavior. In all of these with respect to our data sets prediction accuracy is good. We have considered only temporal effects of the node's attracting new link. We have found it one of the important feature for making prediction and considering other complex feature might increase accuracy but it increases computational complexity. So we can say our model computational resource efficient also. In our current work we have not considered any threshold when recent behavior will start dominating over total behavior in future work one can consider the threshold.
